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PREFACE

This study analvzes rhe efforts ro establish a syndicalist labour Inter-
national in the early twentieth century. l'he 5ynflf62lists, avou'ed anti-
authoritarians, repudiared political activity and org^anization in favour
of revolutionary action channelcd through thc u,'orkers' primary organ-
izations, the trade unions, themselves organized ideally on a dccentralized
or fcderalist basis. That made thc syndicalists as "non-political" socialists
rivals of the "political" socialists, rhose rvhr: devoted their prirnar-v
attcntion to political organization - ttre political par.ties that claimed
to speak for the workers - and to electoralisrn ancl parliamentarism.
rhe conflicl betrveen political and non-political socialists accompanied
the ernergcnce of an organized international l:rbour movernellt in the
1860's. This early rivalry, which <rnrribured decisively ro rhc subscquent
collapsc of the First International, has been exrensivel.v studied, as has
the equally short-lived cohabiration of political and non-political so-
cialists within the Second Inrernarional, ending wirh thc expulsion of
the anarchists in 1896. In contrast, the extension of the struggle bct.u,een
these two branchcs of the socialisr movement r.r'ithin the context of labour
intcrnationalism in thc trt,enticth centurv has bcen largcly ignclrecl. T'his
neglect is understandable. As a character of Durnas pire put it, ,,nothing
succceds like success." Given that thc. non-political clr libcrtarian
socialists appcared to have been defeated bv the end of the nineteenth
century - and given what has been called "the hisrorians' cult of success"l
- it is not surprising thar the movcment of political socialism subse-
qucntly r:ame nearly to monopolize the atrention of those who r,r,'rit.e
on labour and radical hisrory. Studies of labour inrcrnarionalism devoted
to the years prcceding and immediately following the First world \t/ar,
have theref<)re concentrated upon such themes as t.he second Interna-
tional and the coming of war, the emergence of communist interna-
tionalism, and the rivalry benveen reformist socialists and revolutionary
cornrnunists.2 while these are ail eminentl.v importanr topics, the history
of the labour internationalism of this period is consequently all but
exclusively concerned with developments and rivalries n'ithin the camp
of the political socialisrs, o[ rhose who rraced their lineage back to the
political wing of the First Internarional, personifiecl above all by Karl
Marx. The international aspirations and endeavou's of the anarchist
(:urrent within the workers' movemenl during this period - thar of the
syndicalists, who vier,r,ed themselves as the descendants of the federalist

ah'il
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wing of the First Inrernarional, personified abovc all by Mikhail Bakunin
- have been ahnost totally ignored, or at best dealt l'ith onlv peripherally.
This volume is intended to help remedy this deficiencl'.

The present work is concerned not with anarchism generally, but
rn'ith the confluence of analchism and trade unionism in the form of
syndicalism, and more specifically lvith efforts to establish an inter-
national vchicle of expression and action for like-minded but nationally
diverse syndicalist unions. Anarchism per se clearly rcpresented .r,r,ider

currents than those ernbodied in the sl,ndicalist movement, although
the latter represenred the most influential form taken by the non-poiitical
u.'ing of socialism. As James Joll has r,r'ritten, "anarchism in association
r'vith trade unionism \^ras to show itself, for the onl_v time in the history
of the anarchist movement, an effective and formidablc force in practical
politics.":r Syndicalists shared with anarchists the desire to destroy the
rnonopoly of propert_v, privilege and por,r,er, though not all anarchists
endorsed the sy'dicalist srategy. Profoundly class-conscious, the svn-
dicalists viewed class conflict as inevitable r,r'ithin a sysrem of capitalist
property relations and a political srructure dominated by a centralized
and therefore inherently elitist state. They repudiated political parties,
electoralism and parliamentarism, in favour of direct industriai acrion
by rvorkers acting in their capacity as r,r,'orkers, and organized therefore
not in political parties, but at the verv point of production in trade
unions. They wholly agreed with the dictum of rl'rc First International
that the emancipation of the workers must be the r,r,ork o{ t}re workers
themselves. In their vielv the unions, genuinery and speci{ically r,l.orkers,
organizations, ideally constituted sufficient levcrs of a revolution that
would abolish capitalism and the stare, and establish a decentralized
classless society of free producers based upon the federaiist structure
already favoured by the syndicalist unions in the pre-revolutionary
period. Ultimateiy the unions would do so on a lr'ansnationar rever.
for the syndicalists, devoted to the internationalism of class, attached
crucial importance to coordinating their collective efforts beyond the
boundaries of existing states.

Some anarchists, suspicious of trade unionism as inherently conser-
vative and bureaucratic, and of syndicalism as an excessively class-bouncl
doctrine, remained critical of this view. Nevertheress, it remains indis-
putable that the non-political tradition of socialism deriving from the
libertarian wing of the First International found its most powerful form
of expression allied to radical rrade unionism. whether syndicalism
should be regarded as a specific type of anarchism or as something rrore
than another variant can be debated.a rhe degree ro which individual
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PREFAC]F

. ' nclicalist lnovelnents elaborated a full-fledged anarcho-svndicalist po-

.iLion obviousll,r'aried. For presenr purposes, it is sufficient to note
illLt cluring the pcriclcl under revielr, anarcho-syndicalisrn er.'olved from
.r ir)rnetirnes inchoate position rvithin tl'rat sccrion of the radical labour
nroverncnt deepl_v suspicious of political action and political ltarties,
rarvinq'in its forrnal organization and expression from place to place,
into the explicitly articulated creed of an international labour ()rsan-
LZ:rtiOlr.

This str,rd-n.focuscs on s1'ndicalism :rs an international phenomenon.
It anah'zes the effolts ro tlanslate sr,nciicalist ideologv into an inter-
rurLional strategy in tl'rc period frorn the convocation of the fir.st
intern:rtionai svndicalist c()nsress in 1913, ro rhe formation in December
1922 of ivirat has provecl to be the mosr durable of all anti-autholitarian
Internationals, the Inteln:rtional \{orking N,Ictr's Association (I\VL,IA).
\\Ihile studies of the impact of svndicalisln ar rtie local level, or in
l)articular occupations, have been appearing onlv gradually, the stcadily
increasing list of full-length studies devoted ro national movements
certainly attests to the revival o[ interest in syndicalism in the last decade
cl1 two. Thesc studies, hotvever, generallv sa_v ver]' little about the
international activities and connections of the various national rnove-
rnents. The present l,r'ork seeks to complernent existing studies b.v

transcending their nationai focus.
The approaches adopted in this srudy have been dictated by the absence

of any sustained anal-vsis of the international dirnension of syndicalism,
the lr,idely scattered sources involved, and the nature of the thernes
addressed. First, it consiclers both the interaction of national organi-
z:rtions within a frarnework of svndicalist internationalism, anci the
collective syndicalist response to alternative forms of proletarian inrer-
nationalism, particularly that of the socialists before the First \vorld
\\rar and that of the communists follor.ving it. Second, it is inevitablv
and unabashedlv "history frorn above." By its nature labour interna-
ticlnalism involves the formation and expression of forrnal policies and
positions of nationai and other labour organizations. In rhe international
meetings and exchanges betr,r'een syndicalist and other organizations
and their spokesmen, moreover, ideological commitmetits and strategic
perceptions 'lvere frequently given the ir clearest ancl most forcelul
expression. Admittedly, a study of the ideology of leaders anctr o'gan-
izations does not necessarily reflect rhe internationalist sentiments and
attitudes of the anonymous mass of r,l'orkers. Although syndicalist
organizations, far more than most trade union associations, were designed
by structure and procedure to enable the membership to express their
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views and values, this reservation must apply to some extent to them
as well. Third, this study does not regard issues of organization to be

of secondary but rather of prirnar,v importance, in the conviction that
principles of organization represent the point at lvhich revolutiotrart-
theory and practice most directly intersect. Disagreements on organi-
zational questions therefore inevitably highlight ideological differences.

Fourth, the unfolding issues and themes taken up in this volume
appeared to lend themselves most naturally to a chronological account.
Fifth, it seemed particularly $,orthwhile, in the first sustained treatment
of syndicalist internationalism, to map the chief features of the historical
terrain by freely invoking the original sources, which simultaneously
permits the chief individual and collective actors - after long silence

- to speak for thernselves, to express their own concerns, attitudes and
perceptions in thcir own r oit es.

Finally, although it does not ignore the role played by syndicalist
or kindred movements in North and South America, this study focuses

above all on Europe, whose syndicalist trade unions were decisive in
developing and sustaining the impetus of syndicalist internationalism.
And while it focuses on the international movement itself, it also directs
attention toward the movement in specific countries, both to indicate
the diversity of circumstances and variety of responses of syndicalist
organizations, and to illuminate how certain specific national devel-

opments entered into and influenced the larger development of syndicalist
internationalism. The role they played in the international movement
is obviously the criterion governing the allocation of attention to national
movements. The syndicalist organizations of The Netherlands, Srveden

and Germany, were the major supporters of svndicalist internationalism
preceding the First World War. The Russian movement had the unique
and unhappy experience of confronting the Bolsheviks domestically.
The German movement became the centre of post-war opposition to
Moscow and articulated most fully the ideological foundation of the

syndicalist International founded in Berlin in 1922. Therefore, although
they united far smaller proportions of the national labour force than
the major syndicalist organizations of southern Europe, these movements
demand attention too.

A note on the transliterations of Russian names: I have followed the
Library of Congress system, except when a variant has virtually become

standard usage (Trotsky, for example), or when lesser-known Russrans
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and themselvcs chose verslons
(C.P. Nlaximoff, for example).

Ferv books are the r'vork of a singlc hand. In the often intcrnrpted proccss
of writing this one I have accumulated debts r,vhose nurnber and cliver sitr,
defy brief inventory. I am r,r'ell arvare that I err on the sidc of selectivitv
by acknowledging but a few of thcse debts here. Reconstructi'g the
origins of the IWMA has primarilv been a rask of mo'irrg from rhe
periphery in'vard, of working frorn the e'idence left bv participating
individuals and organizations tol'ard the centre. An1. doc'menrs per-
tinent to its pre-hisrory possesscd br. the I\\IN{A irself clisilppearecl rvhen
the Nazis raided its Berlin headquarrers in 193s, seizing a'd apparenrll,
destroying its papers. I have therefore had to relr, on the recorcls - r:rre
though they are - of syndicalist organizations acti'c in the peri'cl, on
the syndicalist press and that of its ad'ersaries, on p'blished and
unpublished memoirs, autobiographies, and other manuscripts of syn-
dicalist and other act.ivists, and on correspondence and other material
which survives in their personal archives. Surviving e,ve.r,r,'itnesses of the
period under investigation are rare, and I am gratefui to Arthur Lehning
of Amsterdam, and ro rhe lare Augustin So'chy of Munich, for sharins
some of their memories u,ith me.

I thank the staffs of the various research institutio's in which I
conducted research: in London at the British Library, the London School
of Economics and Political science, ancl trre Trades Union c'rrgress
Library; in oxford at Nuffield college; in paris ar rhe Bibliothbque
Nationale, the Institut franEais d'histoire sociale, and the centre de
Recherches d'histoire des mou'ements sociaux et du syndicalisme; in
Nanterre at the Bibliothbque documentation internationale conrelnpo-
raine; in stanford at the the Hoover Institute on war, Revolution and
Peace; in Detroit at the walter p. Reuther Library of Labor and Lrrban
Affairs at wayne state University; in Ann Arbor at the Labaclie collection
at the University of Michiean; in stockholm at the Arbetarrrjrelsens
Arkiv and the headquarters of the sveriges Arbetares centralorganisarion
(SAC). I am happy ro acknowledge the friendl_v cooperarion of Sven
Bodin at the Arbetarrcirelsens Arkiv and particurarly that of the sAC
Executive, then headed by Gunnar west, which granted the first research
access to their organization's archives, thus enabiins me to make the
most of my period of research in Sweden.

I happily acknowledge a special debt of gratirude ro the Internationaal
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Instituut voor Sociale Ceschiedenis in Amsterdam, r.vhose rich holdings,
published and unpublished, rvere indispensable to my research. Rudolf
de Jong and Thea Duijker of the Anarchist Section of the Instituut
rvere invariably cordial and manifoldly helpful and supportive, and I
am additionally appreciative of the very lively interest they took in mr-

work. Rudolf also very kindly put the papers of his father, Albert de

Jong, at m_v disposal. In the Reading Room the courtesy, cordiality
and professionalism of Mieke IJzermans, f'eresa Rolak and Willeke
Tijssen falterd neither in the face of my man)r demands nor of a c.ertain
frivolity and irreverence that frequently accornpanied them.

I am pleased to express m_v gratitude to a number of people r,r'ho,

cluring my stays in -I'he Netherlands, offered me an unsrinring hospitality
from which durable friendships often developed: Nliriam de Faber-
Heckmanns, N{arijke Hagenbeek, Marcel F{eckmanns, Frank van Herk,
Anita van Hooijdonk, Martin van Kesteren, Harrie Reumkens, and Dirkje
van der Vorm.

NIy thanks, too, to a number of people r,r'ho lvere kind enough to
interrupt their orvn lvork to read and offer useful comments on part
or all of some version of mine, althotigh I cannot claim to have honoured
everv suggestion tl're-v offered: Il'an Avakumovi6, Rudolf de Jong, Arthur
Lehning, Harvey Levenstein, Carrnela Patrias, Bruno Ramirez, and
particularlv Harve,v Nlitchell, forw'hose long, faithful and valuable
support I am indebted above all. For other and varied forms of assistance
I can mention and thank here'only Frank van Herk, Jaap Kloosterman,
Doris Thorpe, Hornme \\redman, and especially Nlarcel van der Linden
and Curmela Patrias.

This r,r,ork could not have been completed r,r,'ithout the generous
assistance, here gratefully acknolvledged, initiall.v of the Canada Council
and later and cruciallv of the Social Sciences and Flumanities Research
Council of Canada.

Finallv, my very deep and affectionate thanks to Ryder and Alissa
\Vestergard-Thorpe , r,r,ho endured this project and the attendant absences
and preoccupati()ns of their father r,r'ith gr:rce and forbearance. I alsct

greatly appreciate the time and energy that Ila Westergard contributed
to this u''ork. She criticized and coddled it, cursed it, sometimes com-
mended it, and never abandoned it, lending varied and invaluable support.
to the end and in the most difficult of circumstances. FIer share in the
dedication of this work, in return for her contributions to it, is an offerins
too small.

Hamilton, Ontario
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